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Symbol of beauty
HAIR CARE

COSMETIC TECHNOLOGY FOR HAIR STYLISTS
Thanks to qualifi ed technologies, KOMIS srl is able to produce high quality hair products. The
company is specialized in designing, researching and producing cosmetics for hair stylists. All
products by KOMIS are designed in laboratories that are appropriately equipped. Furthermore,
products are carefully tested in hair salons by hair stylists who try their suitability and efficacy. In
addition, all laws and regulations imposed by the European Community are strictly followed in the

production process. KOMIS' endeavours to be always at the cutting edge - both for quality of
products and image of the company - have long been rewarded by the success of its cosmetics
products in Italy as well as abroad.
It is only by making use of KOMIS products that hair styling can truly become a piece of art.Every day
we commit ourselves and put our long experience into the production of safe cosmetics that make a
real artist of any hair stylist. And that is not all: we also offer courses, workshops and events to our
customers, so that they can gain broader knowledge and unleash their creativity.
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